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Bom be da Bom be da Bom Bom yea (4x) 

I need my guy like a soldier ready to fight 
but with you it's a hype cause you bark but you can't
bite 
That other girl might have called you a winner once 
But I'm not her no I don't settle for the weaker ones

You're fooling everyone but me
I need a dude who's free from trickery 
That got to you and I can see it 
Whoa oh 

No you don't even get an intro
(No drum roll no )
You're like a rhythm with no soul 
(No drum roll yeah)
And what's a feeling without no emotion?
Boy go, no intro, no drum roll 

Bom be da Bom be da Bom Bom yea (2x) 

I don't care for the material 
Just as long as he's an original 
You'd better save those lines for that other chick 
I can't be as easy as I know you wish 

You're fooling everyone but me
I need a dude who's free from trickery 
That got to you and I can see it 
Whoa oh 

No you don't even get an intro
(No drum roll no )
You're like a rhythm with no soul 
(No drum roll yeah)
And what's a feeling without no emotion?
Boy go, no intro (2x)
no drum roll 

Bom be da Bom be da Bom Bom yea (2x) 
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No intro 
Get right get right
No drum roll
You wanna be my soldier 
No intro 
Get right get right 
If you wanna go my way
If you're going my way 
Flatlined and the deck has run low
All bets are off honey now you've got to go
When I blow out the fire from your candle 
Trying to hold on to what you couldn't handle 

No you don't even get an intro
(No drum roll no )
You're like a rhythm with no soul 
(No drum roll yeah)
And what's a feeling without no emotion?
Boy go, no intro (2x)
No drum roll

You get no intro 
Still no drum roll 
You get no intro no no no 
This ain't no solo, just like I told you 
You get no intro no no no no 
Sit yourself down now babe 
Don't make me get louder babe 
Come a little harder like the beat drumming 
Bom Bom be da bong hey bong hey

No you don't even get an intro
(No drum roll no )
You're like a rhythm with no soul 
(No drum roll yeah)
And what's a feeling without no emotion?
Boy go, no intro, no drum roll 

Bom be da Bom be da Bom Bom yea (2x)
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